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WHEN THE BELL RINGSHarvest of 1869! !

002L OUT FOE THE LO 00110
Thomas Charman !

Successor to CHAR MAN BRQ.t

rpiIE DEATU OF MY BROTHER HAScompelled me again to change thenamof the firm of CIIABMAN ,
THOMAS CIIARMAN-havinpurch- ised

the estate all the interest held by my broth
of

er in the stock of goodj owned by Charma& Brother, taking effect Jauuary Sd, is69

q fuexcii SOCKS.
A wcll-lmo- wn citizen fatally poison-c- liy "Wearing Scarlet Stoeiiiiigs.

From the Chicago Tribune 8th.
A strange case of threatened fa-

tality, arising frc'ni a most
liar cause, Las just been developed
in tins city. On the 2 7th of June

olast (St. John's Day), Mr. Alex.

TriE New Northern .Ramie.
In our paper of July 10th is an ac-

count of a new textile plant dis-
covered in the Alleghanies by Mr.
Roczel of Mexico, Ihe introducer
of" the Ramie. Mr. Roezel was of
opinion that it was an entirely new
plant a species of Bochanria.
The leaf in his possession was dry,
and did not enable us to recognize
it very well. While traveling up
the Missouri River towards Jeffer-
son City, we found the plant in
great abundance in the shady
woods, and saw that it was not a

induced current depending upon
the length of wire which this inner
coil contains.

Professor Pepper is able to gen-
erate lightning at his will, yet has
the terrible energy completely be-

neath his control. The I'r inter.

Soft Soai " Oh dear! Mr. F.,
you jest when you say my babe is
the handsomest you ever saw :

you must be soft-soaping- ."

" Well, Madam, I think it
needed soap) of some kind."

A libel suit for 820,000 against
the Crisis a Democratic journal of
Columbus, Ohio, has just resulted
in the prosecutor's paying his own
costs.

the North Division, joined an ex
cursion of the French Societv of
St. Jean de Daptiste, to Bonrbon-nais- c

Grove, near Kankakee. lie
wore on that occasion a pair of
what are known as French socks,
composed of fine thread material,
with bright scarlet buttons, which
his wife had purchased at a lead-
ing dry goods store. At the close
of (the picnic, and on his return to
Chicago, Mr. Banglcy complained
of severe pain in his feet, and on
the following morning was unable
to attend to his business in conse-
quence of their painfull y swollen
condition. From that time forth

Kit IS he Tin o
While they are

Havinff purchased tlic entire
of Messrs. Jacob & Brother, and moved into the stand lately
occupied by that firm, I am now better prepared than ever to
ttenu to the wants ol irry customers, and having a double

amount of verv desirable goods on hand, I have decided to
Sell off at Cost for the next
the stock. In order that all

the strange disorder increased rap-
idly, extending, in white blisters,
over nearly the entire body of the
sufferer. Drs. Ilcnrothi and Fish-
er were summoned, and were at
first of the opinion that the case
was one of erysipelas, but were
soon compelled, by the symptom,
to abandon thw diagnosis, j.lie
physicians were completely at loss
to account for the peculiar mani-
festations of the disease, which un-

questionably indicate that a dead

ash you to call and satisfy yourself. My stock consists, in part
of the following articles :

LADIES DUESS GOODS. BALMORALS, HATS of various descriptions;
CLOAKS, such as Circulars
KID GLOVES, best quality ;

HOSIERY;
BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLINS, all widths :

BOOTS AND SHOES ; HATS AND CAPS : CLOTHING ;

FINE BLAClt DRESS SUITS ;

CASSIMERE SUITS ;

SUPERIOR BEAVER SUITS ;

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING, nil sizes and qualities'.
A SUIT THAT1 WILL SUIT ANYBODY all on the Piost ressonaMe terms.
Also a larcre stock of Gents' Furnishing Good.:.
GROCERIES A vrell selected assortment. -

All kinds of Produce Bou.trht,' WANTED.
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Setting off to Close Business,

And ia HUMBUG

BEY GOODS,
READY-MAD- E CLOTHIITG,

JBCOTS AND SEOES,

Hens' Ladies, Misses' and Children;;'

HATS AHD CAPS,

rics, Crockery Glass and Plated

ware, ramts, uus, iiamps,

Wicks, Chimneys and Burners !

Hardware, Cutlery, etc., etc.

lias got to be sold

Regardless of Price I

S3.. To convince yourself with respect to
this matter, call at the old corner.

I. SELLING,
South of Tope Co.'s Tin Store,

Oregon City.

j s

v rs house,
- - 4 TT sT t TVT

AND

teamDoaiG ramting
Graining, Gilding,

China Glossing, Imitations
Of all kinds

Executed as tcdl as can be done en fie Pacifc
Coast. JL'xamine cur work and Judge for
y'Airsdvss.

jTSEvcry order ai tended to with care and
expedition, C. E. MUJiJiAY,

"West Door liais-ton'- lirick.
Main st., Oregon City

H7- -
t-sc-

n Years in Oregon.
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THE St-- ?

Fioncer Bookseller and Publisher

Of this State, desirc3to inform all his eld
customers (andag manr new ones fis may
not be acquainted v. itn the fact) that he still
continues to operate at the

FRANKLIN BOOK BTOR3,

105 Front Street, Portland,
(EXACTLY OPPOSITE MOUXT iiood)

"Where he is prepared to furnish

SCHOOL LOOKS,
STATIONERY,

SHEET MUSIC,

INSTEUCTIOX BOOKS for all kinds c!

Musical Instruments.

BASIS, VIOL, GUI TAT! and VIOLIN
STKINGS.

BLANK BOOKS,
TOYS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
CI1KAP PUBLICATIONS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,

GLOBES,
PUESSES,

- PENS,
Photographic Albums,
And every other article ir the above lino.

HOIvlB MAXIXJFACTXJHZL

J. E. PATTOH,
Zmcmor to HIGGJXS fy COMPANY,
No. 8 Front Street, Portland, Oregon,

Is now manufacturing a superior article of
Chemical, Olive, Pale and Brown Family
Soap which he will sell at Saa Francisco
prices.

TOBINSON'S
Celebrated Magic Soap Powders!

Prepared in C, 12, and 24 lb. Boxe?,

BEADY FOR WASHING!
This is cheaper than Common Soap. It

removes Paint, Tar, Pitch and dirt cf every
description ; and which has given such gen-
eral satisfaction, by proving that your wash-

ing can be done with one-ha- lf the time and
labor of the old mod Thus labor saved is
money made ; as wash-board- s, machines and
hard rubbing to wear out clothes, is entirely
dispensed with, and the washing for a dozen
persons can be done in two hours. Thus the
cost of your washing being three-fourth- s less
than by any other procos, as you use no
other soap.

These Prepared Powder3 or Soap b.a-on- ot

onlv proved themselves scperior for washing
anv and all Iciad.i of goodb, but proved after
one year's use not to "injure in the slightest
decree any fabric of the finest texture ; and,
also the finest article for the hands, as it
makes them soft and rbite, as well as your
clothes. It also keeps your hands from
chapping when exposed to the air.

We defy the world to produce its superior
for washing any and all kinds of goods.
Our object is to save your lime, expense,
hard labor, and especially the woman who
has to warh.

VtTe take pleasure in announcing a few of
the many ladies' names by their consent
who have used our Prepared Magic Boap
Powders, from six months to one year:

POKTLAXI). SALEX.
M rs. C. h. buyers,

" A. C. Gibhs, Mrs. Sis W. Brown,
" Dr. Watkins, Dr. McCurdy,
" Y. IL Bennett, " I. li. Moores,
" It. W. 44Davis, Maj. Berry,
u li. Wilcox, " Deianey,
" J. "Knott,- - Graves,

Ladd. Union Hotel.
TITS STATE AT LA.RGF-- .

Amity Mrs. Jos. Watt ; iMfaycttc Mrs.
A Iv Burbank ; Dayton Messrs James & Ol-

den ; T;resi Grove MessrsCoir.bes & Buxton
CorealtU Messrs Briggs & Kizer ; Albany
Mrs. J. B.. Springer, Mrs. Irwin ; I)ltas,llrs
Barger ; Lebvr.cn Mrs. Ralston ; Jtjfir.-o- n

Mrs' Walters;' Qrejon, City Just introduced,
for sale by merchants generally.

Manufactory, Tine st. bet. Front and
First. I'orilaud, Oregon.

10:3m I10BINSON & CO.

JLJL

isyy your OCCiS

going Cheap !

Stock of Goods, fixtures, etc.

Sixty Days, in order to reduce
may rest assured of this fact I

fmm M. BACON,
piw

Accessor to JOHN FLEIIIXG,
At Char-ma- Warner's old eland, lately oe-cup-

by S. Acker-man- Main street,
Oregon Cily, Oregon.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
jL2 Ju3 CZS

l .'. it A I 111

i:isLg, etc
ITtTI LL KEEP CONSTANTLY ex HAND
V V a large and well selected stock of Books

Stationery, and Drugs, comprising in part

Standard and Miscellancoiis Loolcs,
Medical, Mining, and Scie?itific

Boohs, Theological and Relig-
ions Books, Juvenile and

Toy Dooks, Sabbath and
Day School Dooks,

Hi GREAT VAEIETY.
Blank Looks in Every Style, Pass

Looks, Memorandum Books, and
Time Rooks, Drawing, Trac

ing and Tissue draper,
Portfolios, and

PH0TQ GRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Arnolds', May nurd ' Noyes,7 and

David's Inks, Mucilage, Sheet
Music, Music Papjcr, and

Note Looks.
AVI 2 Tn,TT. V ;t? r!-- nii 11 Wi VSfiliUil lite Will iJii it the

Lowest Prices.
A General Varietu of Drus and

Pa ten t Med ic i n es. Constantly
on hand, for sale.

JCCU" Schooi Teachers, and pnrents of" Schol-
ars will Had it to their advantage to inspect
ray stock and prices, before purchasing elcc- -

WllClT;.

Books Imported to Order. Orders res-
pectfully solicited and promptly filled.

tur Agent for the Sin Francisro Tiie, and
Eastern periodicals, and papers.

JOHN M. BACON.

Established since 1840, at the old stand,
JSIain Street, Oregon City, Oregon.

An Assortment cf Watches, Jew-
elry, and Scth Thomas' weight
Clocks, all of which are warranted
t.n lo ns ronrncontnd

CLAKK GKEE1IMAH,

ifu , City UraTian2i,
SS OREGON CITY.

x. . Ad orders for the delivery of merchan-
dise or packages and freight of whatever des-
cription, to any part of the city, will be exe-
cuted promptly and with care.

WALL AMET
IRON WORKS COMPANY!

Iron I?oniSLlei,

Anil Boiler Builders!rrp Front and E sts..

mMrni Porilana, Oregon.
rpiIESE WORKS ABE LOCATED ON theX bank of the river, one block north ofConch barf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently

e have secured the services of Mr. JohnNation, as Director of thn Wr.rl--a

lenence on this coast for fifteen vears gives
n;ra a thorough knowledge of the various
ivinas of machinery rcomred for mining 1

milling purposes. Ve a-- e
rr?p?-.Te- to exe- -cute orders for all classe ox itiucuiaery andboiler works, such as

MINING AND S7EALIB0AT MACHINERY!
FLOUnirra 3IILLS ! SAW MILLS !

QUARTZ MILLS 1 ! MINING PUMPS ! !

&c, &e., &c.
ILm-tfeictvr- o and Repair MacJuvtry of allWs. IRON SUUfTER WORK at SanJrrancipco cost and freiffd. Wheder ,& Ran-!ut- s

Patent Grind.r mid Amalgamator.dJ'tnoar's and Steven's Self Adjvrtina jlini't
1 iston Eot-lintj- , tWier applied to old ot new
iU-xv- i cylinder. QvarU Stampers, Shoes and
a ,, ttte t".ii hard iron. j

Tlte Business
Will be Carried on as Usual

AND A FULL STOCK
v ill be kept up by me, and will consist, fapart, of the following branches of trade:

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Loots and Shoes,

Fancy Notions, Perfumery
And Patent Medicines.

Paints, Oils, Colors,
Dye Stuffs and Varnish,

Quccnsieare, Crockery & Lamps

Sash, Doors, and Windovr Blinds
Hardware, Tools and Cutlery,

Rope, and Nails
Of Every Description.

J ask Especial Attention to my

FINE TEAS,
COFFEE AND SUGAR.

o

GROCERIES OF EVERY
VARIETY.

Farming' Implements
OF ALL KINDS.

Attention will be paid to any business
left with me on Commission.

Notice. My Business with all who favor
me with their patronage, will be done on a
gold basis but Legal Tender will be re-

ceived at the market quotations.
, Agent WELLS FARGO & CO.

. Zr?" I desire to say to all who favor mo
with their patronage that I shall use my best
ability to please them, and all orders shall
meet with prompt attention. My facilities
for doing business are as good as any house
in Oregon, and I pledgG myself to sell as

I Cheap as anv House in trood standing in the
iMaie. 1 v,ni ro: Lvernt!cn;o;u oy any one
Please give me a ca'l and examine ior jour-selvc- s.

Thanking yoa for past favors,
I remain, lie? pect full v vours,

THOMAS CIIABMAN.

JOHN F. MILLER,
Successor to J. F. MILLERS,- - Co.,
MAXITACTCHER OP AND DEALER IS

Hoots siiisl 2I&oc I
At the Oregon City Loot and Shoe

Store, Main street.
THE BEST SELECTION

Of Ladies', (tents', Boys', and Children's
Boots and Shoes, on hand or made to order.

C()UUT
Of the State of Oregon, for Clacka-

mas Ccnr.iy.
Olive Armstrong plttT

vs. - Suit for Divorce.
Thomas Armstrong dft
To Thomas Armstrong, defendant :

In the name of the Stale cf Oregon:
You are required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in said
Court, in the above entitled cau?e within
ten days alter the service of this Summons
upon you, if served in Clackamas county,
or twenty days if served in any other
county in said State. And unless you ap-
pear and answer said complaint in said
lime, or on or before the first day of the
term of said Court happening next after
the expiration of six weeks lrom the pub-
lication of this Summons, to-wi- t: On tlio

Fourth JMondaif of October,
A. D. BSG0, the plaintitf will apply to the
court for the relief demanded m the com-
plaint, namely, a divorce from you, oa
the ground of adultery.

By order of Hon. W. W. Upton. Judge.
JOLTNSXJN & McCOWN,

Plaintiff 7s Attornevs.
July 17, 1SG9. (:it"6t

THE CIRCUIT COURT
Of the State of Oregon for Clackamas

County. Martha Elencr Raybern plaintiff.
vs. Alexander Raybern defendant. Suit for
divorce.

To Alexander Raybern, Defendant: In
the name cf the St?.?e of Oregon, you arc
required to appear and answer the cc in plaint
filed against you in said court, in the above
entitled cause within ten days after the ser-
vice of this summons upon you, if in"
Clcckamas county, or twenty davs if served
in any other county in said State. And un-
less yon appear and answer said complau.t
in said time, as 011 or before the first day
of the terms of said ccurt, happening next
after h,e epiraticn of six weeks from

of this summons, to wit :
On tlie fourthMonday in October,

A. 1. Siil, the-- plaintiff will apply to tho
court for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint, namely a divorce from you, on tho
ground of adultery, and inhuman treatment,
aud personal indignities. By order of 103.
W. W. Upton, J udge

W. T. MATLOCK,
2S.Ct. Attorney for Plaintiff.

NOTICE."
Land Office, Oregon Citv, Oreron,

July 21, 1SG9.
lo Thomas O. Govby. You are hereby

notified that Elijah Groves has Hied in this
ofnee his affidavit of contest, alleging that
you have abandoned for more 'than six
months last past, the tract of land embraced
in your homestead entry No. 40ft, to-w- it :

the S. W. i of N. W. 4 and N. W. 1. of S.
A . 4 of Section 28. and S. B. 1 of N. E. i
and N. E. i of S. E. 4 of Section 29, T. 1. S.
R. 4 i,. and asking that a dr.v be named for
the hearing and that opportunity be afforded
him to prove his allegations: and vou are
further notified that the case will be heard at
this office on

Saturday the 2Sth of August
ISfiy at 10 o'clock a. m.

OWEN WADE, Register.
33.4t HENRY WARREN, Receiver,

JOTICE.
United States Internal Revenue Collec-

tors Office District of Oregon.
Xrtice ?s herebv given that the annnal"

list of taxes for 1SC9, also monthly lists for
months of April and Mav 1SC9, assessed ia
the County of Clackamas, ha been placed
in my hands for collection. Ail parties arc
hereby notified that I will be at
Oregon City ClaeJcamas county

August 12th to lGth inclusive,
to receive and receipt for Taxes assessed on
said list, to wit : Special Taxes, (licenses)
income taxes, taxes on Carriages, Watches
and Gold and Silver Plate. Unless payment
13 made at the time and place above speci-
fied, collection will be made by distraint and
sale of property. W. CHAPMAN,

Deputy Collector, District of Oregon.
S9.td Salem, July 2$,

TTTTEDDING . AT HOME. AND VISIT- -

VV ing cards neatly printed ut lib:

new plant, but the " purple stinging
nettle" Urtica purpurascens of
botanists.) In company with Dr.
Morse, of the St. Louis Jounml of
Agriculture, wo washed out some
of the fibre, and found it identical
with that collected by Roezel in

--Maryland.
Victor Hugo, in Led Miscrables,

refers to the' great value of the
fibre from plants of the nettle
tribe, to which these " Ramies"'
belong; but, as nothing lias been
made of them in Europe, we sup-
pose they have not been found so
strong or line as the American
ones. The strength of those deli-
cate fibres is enormous. While at
Chicago, Professor Welch weighed
one for us, and though as fine as
the hair from a child's head, it
bore a weight of nine ounces be-
fore breaking.

There is a difference of opinion
as to the real value of the Ramie.
The Commissioner of Agriculture
believes not strongly in it, and
savs it will not do north of thePo-toma- c

any how. The Yankee rule
is to "prove all things;" and many
will like to experiment on this for
themselves. This one being na-

tive to the Northwest, will at
least prove hardy enough for trial.

Fonterfs IWss.

Potatoes for Horses. --As is
well known, tin Earlv Goodrich
potato produced last season a great
number of small tubers, too small
to sell even for seed purposes.
Usually wc sell these to the bak-
ers at about thirty-fiv- e cents per
bushel, or to the starch-maker- s for
about the same price. How to
dispose of these potatoes to better
advantage has always been an in-

teresting question with us. Hon.
S. S. Cox, now travelling in Spain,
writes that some of the best brands
of Malaga wine are made from po-
tatoes, and we wish some one
would furnish us with a recipe, so
that wo could thus easily and prof
itably dispense with the iuice of
the grape. Recently the Fruit

had under consideration the ones- -
A.

tion whether the potato was to be
considered a fruit or a vogetal.de?
At the time we thought the dis
cussion silly, but no doubt some
of the participant s are in the secret
of this potato-win- e business; and
as it has the same properties as the
jrrape, recrarded it as svnonomous
with fruits. P07T1C tfllOW Of
reason. However, as avg have not
tlio plan ly which the potato Ls

thus turned into the
juice, tlio next l.cst tiling is to feed
ther--c small ones to tlio liorfies.
Boino will not touch them. They
seem to make an their minds
to starve first, hut Rome
will. Two of ours took to them
greedily last winter, and throve
well on them. e mixed a. few
with the oatn at each meal, ur-in-

them instead of corn. Forney's
Jrcss.

Fa"r"M"ers CiiEED. We believe
in small farms and thorough culti-
vation.

We believe tlio soil loves to cat
as well as the owner, and ought,
therefore, to be well manured.

Vre believe in going to the bot-
tom of things, and, therefore, in
deep plowing and enough of it.
All tlie better if it jq a subsoil
plow.

e believe in large cropp, winch
leave land better than they found
it making both the farm and far
mer rich at once.

We believe that every farm
should own a good fanner.

Wc believe that the best fertili-
zer of any soil is a spirit of indus-
try, enterprise and intelligence
without this, lime, gypsum and
guano will be of little use.

Wc believe in good fences, good
barns and good farmhouses, good
orchards, aild children enough to
gather the fruit.

We believe in a clean kitchen, a
neat wife in it, a clean cupboard, a
clean daiiy and a clean conscience !

Dixie Juirtiur.

Ltgiitxtxg is- - IIakn-es-. The
caterers ior the instruction and
amusement of the British public
have perfected an interesting in-
strument, which is on exhibitionat the London Polytechnic under
t he-nam- e of the Ituhmkorff Eieciric
Introduction Coil. Such are its
properties that a spark twentv-seve- n.

inches long, a veritableughtiung Lash, of remarkable bril-
liancy and terrible power, may boproduced. An induction coifis areel of wire, round which a second
wire 13 so wrapped, that if a weakelectric current is sent through theouter wnv,a very strong current
is induced in the inner coil, the de-
gree oi the intensification of this

The following from the Chicago Dai-
ly Republican, contains many truths which
the people of Oregon in porticular seem
to be, in a great measure, strangers to.
LTenco we give it a place in our crlumns,
and commend it to the careful considera-
tion o i our readers :

" What teila us so readily the standard
of a town or city as the appearance of
its paper? And it3 youth, or age can aa
well be defined by the observing as by
personal notice. The enterprise of its
citizens, is depicted by its advertise-
ments, their liberality by the looks of the
paper. Soma papers show a good, solid,
healthy foundation.- - plethoric purses, and
a well to do appearance generally ; oihcr.i
show a striving to contend with the grasp-
ing thousands around thorn, trying hard
to"Vrench out ai existence from the close
fisted community aronnd them. An oc-

casion motoric display in its coining of
telegraphic or local, or of editorials shows
wha t it can do if it had the means, but can-

not continue in the expensive work until
support come?, which ought to be readi-
ly granted. A newspaper is like a church ;

it wants fos'.ering at the early commence-
ment, and for a lew years ; then, aa a gen-or- al

thing, it can walk alone, and reiiect
credit unr.n. its location. Take your home
paper, it gives you more news of immedi-
ate interest than the New York or other
papers ; it talks for you when other local-
ities hullo you ; it stands up for your
rights : yon" always have a champion ia
your home paper ; and those who stand
up for you should certainly bo welt sus-
tained. Your interests are kindred and
eaual. you must stand or fall together.
Therefore it 33 your interest to support
your homo paper, not grudgingly, but in
a liberal spirit, r.g a pleasure, not as a
disogreeabio duty, but as an investment
that will amply pay the expenditure."

JS-I?- Some say that it is no use for them
to advertise, that they have been in the
place in business all their lives, and every-
body knows them. Such people ecem to
forget to take in consideration that our
country is increasing in population nearly
40 per cent, every ten years, and no mat-
ter how old the place may be, there are
constant changes taking place; some
move to other parts, and strangers fill
their places. In this age of the world, un-
less the name of a business firm is kept
constantly before the public, some new
firms may start up, and, by liberally ad-
vertising, in a yery short time take the
place of the older ones, and the latter rust
out. as it were, and be forgotten. No
man ever lost money by judicious adver-
tising.

Jju Newspapers, bv enhancing the
value of property in their neighborhood,
and givirg the locality in which they are
published a reputation abroad, benefit all,
particularly if they are merchants or real
estate owners, thrice the amount yearly of
the sum they pay for their support. Be-

sides, every spirited citizen has a laudable
pride in having a paper of which he is not
ashamed, even though he should pick it
up in New Yorker Washington. A good-lookin- g,

thriving, live newspaper helps to
sell property, gives character to the lo-

cality, and in all respects is a desirable
public convenience. If, from any cause,
the matter in the local or editorial columns
should not be quite up to your standard,
do not east it aside and pronounce it of no
account, until you are satisfied that there
has been no more labor bestowed upon it
than is paid for. II' you want a good read-
able sheet, it must be supported. The
local press is tha " power that moves the
people.'''

Protection-- to Nkwstai'kk FrnmsnEKS.
The following are the laws of Congress

touching the liability of subscribers to
newspapers:

1. Subscribers who do not give express
notice to the contrary, are considered as
wishing to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers who have not paid, or-

der their papers stoppcd.the publisher may
continue to send them until paid.

3. If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
(heir papers from the office, ilsey are held
responsible until they settle the bill and
order the paper discntinued.

4. If subscribers remove to another
place without informing the publishers,
and their papers are continued to the
former direction, they can be held re
sponsible.

S.The Courts have decided that refusing
to take a paper from the office, or remov
ing and leaving it uncalled for is prima
facie evidence of intentional fraud on the
part of the subscriber.

Grt-go- n Lxlgc ?;o. 3, I. O. of O. F.---
every Wednesday even- -

CcS ing at 7 o'clock, ia Masonic Hall,
xtffe Main street.

Members of the Order are invited to attend
By order.

IVillnmctte EiOjlcc ?io. 15 T. O, Gi. T
Meets every Saturday evening, at the roo2CS
S.L. corner ot Mam and i itta streets, at 7

Visiting members tire invited t
attend. By ordtrof W. C. T.

Cla.cIiAinas IJIvIsioTi Mo. 3, St of T.
Holds its regular meetings on Friday even

ing of each week, at Templar Hall, Oregon
City. Members of the Order are invited to
attend. Br order Vt - P- -

ASIATIC GHOLEKA- -t THE . STRONGEST
PROOF , OF INTRINSIC MERIT.

Be at. Sis--1 otufal to Iiava ackncwIetlsteJ,
lona; seo, the box of Pain Killer yoa bad the
croo'dsiess to send me. Its comirg was mast
providential, I believe hundreds of lives
were saved, under Go-J- , by it. The Cholera
appeared here soon after wc received it. TTe

resorted at once to the Pain Killer, ivda as
directed for Cholera. A list was kept ot all
to whom the Paia Killer was given, and onr
native assistants assured u.--j that eight out of
every tea to whom it was prescribed recov-
ered. It has proved an iucalcafable blessing
to multliudes of poor peopte throughout ail
this region. Oar natfte preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions with-
out astrpp"ly of the Pain Killci. It
thern favor ia the eyes of the people, and ac-

cess to families hy whom, otherwise, thej
would be very indifferently rReived.

Believe me. Feithftilly Yours,
J. 21. JOHNSON, Missionary,

SC.lt) Swatcw, China.

ly poison had been nilused into
the system through the medium of
the blood. After several consulta-
tions had been had, the doctors
incidentally learned of the scarlet-foote- d

French socks worn by Mr.
Jiangley on St. John's Day. A
minute examination of the socks
developed the fact that in the
bright red coloring matter was
contained a principle of actue poi-

son, the absorption of which into
the sensitive sole of the foot had
been aided by abundant perspira-
tion, until it had taken complete
possession of the system. Subse-
quent to arriving at the cause
every effort was made to effect a
remedy, but without success. Mr.
IJanglcy's condition has continued
to grow worse day by day, until,
on yesterday, he was advised to
make his will, as he had but a
short time to lrrc. So stands this
singular poisoning case at present.
It is stated that other cases of the
kind have arisen from the same
cause, though not nearly so severe.
The practice of wearing this style
ot sock is said to prevail quite ex-

tensively among gentlemen, and
if, as in the case of Mr. IJanglcy
Fcem) to unmistakably indicate,
they contain these dangerous ele-

ments, the fact cannot be too
widely disseminated throughout
the community.

Ar.ouT IIonsES. From the
Rochester Union we take the fol-

lowing: "Horses as a general thing,
get too much licking and too little
feed. If a man loses his hat while
driving his horse, he licks the
horse to pay for it. If he runs
into another wagon through his
own carelessness, ho licks the
horse to make it all riht. If his
bprse slips or stumbles, he gets
licked for it, and if he don't do
anything he gets the same. A
great many horses know 4 a sight'
more than their drivers, and if thev
could change places with them so-

ciety at large would be the gainers,
and so would horses.'

Lazy Farmer. Laziness pre-
vents a man from getting off his
horse to put up the first rail that
gets knocked off the fence and
through this lazy neglect a whole
field of corn is seriously damaged.

Laziness keeps a man from driv- -

ing one nail when one would do,
find finally costs a carpenter's bill
for expensive repairs.

Laziness allows a gate to get off
the hinges and lie in the mud, or
stShrT propped by rails, or a stable
or barn to leak and damage hun-
dreds of dollars worth of proven-
der.

Laziness, in short, is the rWht
and proper name for nine-tent- hs of
the excuses given for bad fanning.
But by far the most prolific of the
many wastes that arc due to lazi-
ness is the waste of ignorance. But
this waste is in itself so great, and
has so many ramifications 'that we
shall have to defer its discussion
for another tune. Dixie (Tem.)
Farmer.

Tlio whole world on ho W nf
ast January had 100,177 miles of
railway in operation and a few
years, "bptmded by existing nvcs
comprise the history of this etriordinary development of the means
ot lntcr-conimiuncatio- n. Tlio

of completed railroads
is greatly m favor of the United
Stater and illustrates the readiness
of our people to seize and use, to
their utmost extent, all the means
of national progress

A Pateiakcii. There is a man
in Ohio who is one hundred and
rdx years old, whose oldest child is
? (Sars fage and whoso voungest
is stx.months old, and still mewling
m its mothers arms! The man
who becomes a father at 100 years

-- f age, is a Patriarch of the

BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKES. PII
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY.

a t. a x A n m

1j 1
Proprietors of the Icn established

L I C 0 L N B A K E R Y !

W est Sine Mitin Street,
Oregon City Oregon.

Tale pleasure, instating to Ihe pullic-tha-

they hate formed a copartner-
ship for the purpose of belter

Accommodating their Patrons!

And that they will continue the Manu
facture of Dread, IJii U IK ,

Boston, Butler, Sugar and
Soda Craclers, $-- c. -- c.

CUB STOCK OF GH0CEEIES,

Has "been Doubly Increased by this
change, and vjilL be Icept complete

lit Every Department.

Good3 will be Delivered intlie City,

Free of expense to2)urchasers, and or
chrs from a distance icill be careful
filled and promptly dispatched.

Wo Sell as Cheap as the Cheapest !

Call, Examine, and PRICE our stock

Brfore Purchasing Eiscichcre.

The highest Cash prices paid j"or coun-
try produce.

L. PILBEB.
A F. MILLER.

HOME II A D E

y

'j 4.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in Furniture,
OIIEOO.'V CITY,

THIS METHOD OF INFORMINGTAKESpublic that he has now on hand
a large invoice of

SQUARE AND EXTENSION TABLES,
BUREAUS,

BED-STEAD- S.

LOUNC, E3. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS.

And Various other Qualities of Rich
and Medium Furniture !

Forming a complete arid desirable assort-
ment, which merit's the ctSention of buyers.

Ke HA5TUFACTUSES EUEinTUSS
Using good materials, aud employing th

very best mechanics in the State, hence lu
can" warrant his goods to be as represented,
and he is prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

He would call the attention of the public
to his salesroom, as containing the most
complete assortment of deslralle goods in the
State.

151. WERTIIKTMER".
Main street, Oregon City.

0EEG0II CITY

BEE WEET!
mm. HENRY IlUiTIBEL,,

Having purchased the above Brewery wish-
es to inform the public that he is now prepar-
ed to manufacture a No. 1 quality of

LAGEll BEER,
As good as can be obtained anvwhere in the
Stale. Orders solicited and promptly filled.

ISAAC FARE,
to FARR nHOT HERS,

BUTCHER AND MEAT VENDER.

Thankful for past favors of the public
respectfully asks a continuance cf the same,
lie shall deliver to his patrons all tW ,tqualities of Stall Feed Beef, Siso Mutton,
Purl;, Poultry etc., as usual twice a week, on

Tuesdays and Saturdays !

TUSTICES" BLANK of every descriu- -
?3 t lull, p .u,.1 r,aii c FTi:itri:isi: ofiicc. ollice.

o


